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A new home 
for CUnY LAw



CUNY Law just posted 
its highest New York State Bar 
pass rate for first-time takers. 

Bar grants, funded entirely by generous donors to the Law School, 
helped many of our students prepare for the exam. Here is how 

bar grants impacted three students who passed the bar:

“Having the bar grant really gave me peace of mind and 
allowed me to focus my attention exclusively on studying  

for the bar and not on how I was going to pay my rent or eat.”

“As a result of the generous grant I received from CUNY,  
I was able to pay for my Barbri prep course, cover my rent  

and expenses, and send my son to summer camp,  
thus allowing me the precious study time I needed.”

“Receiving a bar grant was one of the most helpful aspects  
of bar prep. It allowed me the time and peace of mind to  
completely focus on studying without having the constant  
concern of finances….This program is such a tangible and  

impactful way for donors to help CUNY Law.”

We need to build on this success and ensure that CUNY Law  
students continue to receive these grants that are so  

essential to their bar exam preparation.

Please support the next generation of public interest lawyers  
by giving a gift to the CUNY Law Annual Fund.

http://www.law.cuny.edu/annualgiving
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Dear Friends,
we’re all moved into our new long Island City home.

In case you’re keeping score, our current home is our fifth 

location since the founding in 1983. our new building is warm, 

inviting, and environmentally friendly. did you know that it 

recycles rainwater and runs entirely on wind power? Plus, I’m 

amazed at the beauty of the light that pours into the space on 

all sides. 

our new location is helping students, faculty, alums, and 

visitors overcome what had been a big challenge: just getting 

to us. If you gaze out the law School’s windows, you see the el-

evated 7 train leaving Court Square, three stops from Manhat-

tan. (Six other lines are within walking distance.) That’s all it 

takes. we’re no longer the last stop on the line, plus a bus ride. 

having a central location and great access to public 

transportation makes a difference. These things improve our 

ability to serve historically underrepresented communities 

throughout the metropolitan area, including here in Queens. 

Students find it speedier to get to classes after internships. 

we now have a beautiful facility minutes from Manhattan to 

welcome distinguished guests. and, because people can eas-

ily get here after work, we’re considering offering a part-time, 

evening program. 

But our move is about more than location. It’s about a new 

environment for the law School, one that better serves our 

students so that they can better serve others. 

To create such an environment, our architects went on a 

listening tour, asking students, faculty, and staff about their 

ideal work space. The architects transformed our six floors into 

an educational facility committed to public interest law. we 

have written our passions onto this building. In our elevator 

lobbies, for example, excerpts from key international human 

rights documents decorate the ceilings and walls. 

More comfortable and plentiful areas for studying are 

available here. Classrooms have better sight lines and acoustics, 

with equipment to digitally record and play back classes and 

oral arguments. I remember teaching in the old building in 

Room 135 where students at the edges of the room were out-

side my peripheral vision; students in the center had to raise 

their hands to draw my attention to students on the sides who 

wanted to speak. we also had to open the windows onto Main 

Street when the room became intolerably hot, and as a result 

sirens punctuated the dialog. No longer.

one upshot of having a better building is that we want to 

spend more time here. Students are flooding the library and 

study rooms throughout the building. I heard from a number 

of faculty members who spent the entire summer on our new 

campus, enjoying their new offices and working here instead 

of at home. 

This is a transformational moment in the life of CUNY 

law. we now have an excellent, centrally located facility, al-

lowing us to better serve our clients and provide a serious and 

appealing place for students to study. 

we now own a building that does justice to the importance 

of the work we do. law in the service of human needs is a 

vital mission, worthy of a beautiful place in which to work and 

flourish. we are blessed to have it.

So, to students, faculty, and staff, and to the greater CUNY 

law community, welcome home.

Yours,

Michelle J. anderson

dean and Professor of law

Dean Michelle J. Anderson
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It’s not every day that you get to present a case before the U.S. 

Supreme Court, but that’s what Jonathan libby (’96) found 

himself doing earlier this year with United States v. Alvarez, 

also known as the “Stolen Valor” case. 

and he won.

“It was pretty exciting,” said libby, a deputy federal public 

defender in los angeles, on his first Supreme Court appear-

ance. “It was a great opportunity.”

Not that he was entirely happy to be there before Chief 

Justice John Roberts, and battling dissenting justices antonin 

Scalia, Clarence Thomas, and Samuel alito. 

“I’d won in the Ninth Circuit [Court of appeals], so we had 

opposed the case going to the Supreme Court; they took the 

case over our objection,” he recalled. 

libby’s client, Xavier alvarez, a former local elected official 

in the l.a. area, had been prosecuted under the Stolen Valor 

act, a federal law that made it a crime to lie about receiving 

military awards. 

“he stood up at a public meeting and claimed he had been 

a Marine and had received the Congressional Medal of honor,” 

said libby. “That was all a lie.” 

libby argued that it was his client’s freedom-of-speech right 

to say what he chose, and that lying was protected under the 

First amendment.

although the district court rejected the argument, the U.S. 

Court of appeals agreed with libby, striking the alvarez con-

viction and declaring the statute unconstitutional. The govern-

ment then appealed the case to the Supreme Court. 

To get ready for his date with the highest court in the land, 

libby turned to Professor Ruthann Robson, who had taught 

libby at CUNY law. 

“She set up a moot court for me at CUNY,” libby said. “an 

awful lot of work went into preparing both the brief and the 

oral argument.” 

during the oral argument, the justices probed the breadth 

of the law, which made lying a crime, even if there was no 

personal gain involved. 

“we were then discussing what would constitute something of 

value,” recounted libby, for example, “whether that would include 

a date. would it make a difference if the date was wealthy or not? 

would it include someone buying a beer for you when you told a 

lie in a bar, or if they allowed you to walk in a parade?”

In a six-to-three vote, the justices struck down the Stolen 

Valor act, and agreed that it was alvarez’s First amendment 

right to lie, so long as it did not cause harm to others. The rul-

ing came on the last day of the Supreme Court’s term, June 28, 

and had taken four months.

with the alvarez case behind him, libby has returned to 

arguing cases before the U.S. Court of appeals, “from the minor 

stuff”—such as defending a client ticketed for smoking marijua-

na on federal land—“all the way up to multiple murders.” 

libby credits CUNY law School for readying him to be 

a public defender. “I was in court making some appearances 

before my bar results had come in,” recalled libby. “CUNY law 

prepared me for that. It’s focused on training lawyers to do 

public service and work in the public’s interest. That’s what I 

always intended to do.”

libby went on to become a federal public defender in his 

hometown of Philadelphia before moving to los angeles for a 

Pd job in 2003.

he has always been thankful for his CUNY law education. 

“The federal public defender’s office is highly selective in 

who they hire,” libby said. “The overwhelming majority of the 

attorneys I work with attended top-ranked law schools: Yale 

and Stanford and harvard. and certainly they learned nothing 

more at their schools than I learned at CUNY.” • •

Jonathan Libby (’96)

Defending Rights Before 
the Supreme Court 
by Paul Lin 
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After beIng on stAff at the City University of New York Law 

Review, danny alicea (’13) now is in the driver’s seat as editor-

in-chief.

“This is by far the most prominent leadership position I 

have ever been in. It’s really a great feeling,” he said. 

alicea has come a long way since his high school aspirations of 

becoming a lawyer. his first practical legal experience came after 

he graduated from Stonybrook University on long Island and 

joined the organization Immigration equality, which focuses on 

representation of lGBT clients and hIV-related immigration cases. 

alicea, who is of Puerto Rican descent, stayed on at Im-

migration equality for three years, eventually becoming a 

Board of Immigration appeals accredited representative, which 

permitted him to represent clients in immigration proceedings 

before the U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Service. Still, he 

realized that getting a law degree would provide him with ad-

ditional ways to pursue social justice. 

Immigration equality “was the definitive marker that con-

vinced me that I needed to pursue the J.d.,” said alicea.

Choosing CUNY law was a natural move for the Queens-

born-and-raised alicea, who wanted to pursue advocacy and 

immigration law. Immigration equality’s director, Victoria 

Neilson (’94), gave him an extra nudge; she had graduated from 

CUNY law and encouraged alicea to apply. 

“when I did my research, I realized that CUNY law School 

was the only place where I would get that focus on public inter-

est work,” he said. 

Immigration continues to be a big focus for alicea, who in-

terned last year at Immigration Court in Manhattan, assisting 

clerks and judges with assignments, such as writing up bench 

memos and decisions. 

The internship also provided alicea with access to Immigration 

Judge Noel ann Brennan, a member of the Katzmann Immigrant 

Representation Study Group, which is an initiative focused on 

increasing the quality of pro bono representation for immigrants.

“It’s the reason I needed to meet her and go to lunch,” said 

alicea. when he mentioned CUNY law and immigration 

specialist liliana Yanez to Brennan, “her eyes lit up. She had 

nothing but great things to say.”

That lunch helped alicea decide on his clinic choice, the Im-

migrant & Refugee Rights Clinic, where Yanez is an instructor.  

after law school, alicea wants to continue advocating for 

vulnerable populations, including latino and other communi-

ties of color, lGBT and hIV-positive individuals, youth, and, 

especially, immigrants. 

For now, alicea has plenty of work to do before graduating. 

That includes making his mark as editor-in-chief on the semi-

annual CUNY Law Review, now in its 16th year of publication.

“I feel like I’m on call 24/7 with so many players, decisions, 

and deadlines,” he said. 

It’s a weighty responsibility, but one that is made easier by 

his editorial board, which alicea has described as “talented and 

passionate,” with two managing editors who are “incredibly 

skilled and gifted,” he said.

“I do have to be accountable and be there for everyone, but 

it’s easy to do when you have such a great team,” said alicea. • •

student spotlIght    by Paul Lin

Danny 
alicea
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If you’re lookIng for ada George (’14) and she’s not in class, 

chances are she’s in her favorite spot, in a fifth-floor corner 

study room, with her papers spread out on the table.  

“I’m a full-time law student. My day starts here and usually 

ends here,” said the St. albans, Queens–born student. 

George, who now lives in nearby Bedford-Stuyvesant, 

knows that working hard and commuting can go hand in 

hand. Before law school, she worked for assemblyman Nelson 

Castro of the Bronx, traveling back and forth with him to 

albany from the Bronx. as Castro’s legislative director, George 

saw how attorneys drafted bills and created policy that could 

change the lives of everyone in New York State. That’s when 

she realized she wanted to earn a law degree.

“If I really wanted to make a difference, I needed to under-

stand the system better,” she said. her mentor, Jeanine Johnson, 

counsel to assemblyman Keith wright of harlem, advised 

her to apply to CUNY law School, even though George wasn’t 

happy with her lSaT score. Studying had been a challenge 

with the albany-to-Bronx commute.

George was accepted to some schools, but not her top 

choice, CUNY law. 

“I remember being so devastated,” said George. “If you want 

to do public interest law, you need to come to CUNY law.”

George later received a letter from the law School referring 

her to the Pipeline to Justice program, which offers a second 

chance at admission to excellent public interest students whose 

lSaT scores seem incompatible with their achievements. 

Through the pipeline program, George prepared for the test at 

CUNY law, took the lSaT again, and this time surpassed the 

program’s threshold score and got into the law School.

“I really feel like CUNY law chose me, instead of me choos-

ing” the school, George said, thanks to her second chance. 

CUNY law has given her access to all kinds of experiences 

she did not expect to gain from law school. That includes four 

weeks in Chile and argentina this past summer, studying 

international human rights and comparative family law.

when George returned from her time abroad, she had an 

internship waiting at Queens legal Services under Cindy Katz. at 

the economic Justice Unit, George got the opportunity to do client 

intake interviews; she put to use some of the skills she learned at 

CUNY law in her first-year lawyering and legal research classes. 

Now in her second year, George realizes there are many op-

tions open to her in law, if she chooses not to return to politics 

and policy work. 

To look deeper into other legal professions, George, as presi-

dent of the Black law Students association (BlSa), wants to orga-

nize a “day-in-the-life” panel of attorneys from all walks of life, so 

students can be exposed to all kinds of different careers. 

whatever George decides to pursue, she feels her time at 

CUNY law has been well invested, even as she watches the 

day become night from her perch in the fifth-floor study room. 

“I’m just really grateful to CUNY for this opportunity,” 

she said. “It’s life-changing. I definitely feel like my eyes have 

been opened to things I didn’t expect coming into law school. I 

think it’s changing and shaping me for the better.” • •
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A New Home
CUNY School of Law owns 
the first six floors of 2 Court 
Square in Long Island City. The 
space gives the school nearly 
70,000 additional square feet 
of state-of-the-art classroom, 
conference, and event facilities, 
including an auditorium and a 
moot courtroom. 

Our new home has more small 
and large study rooms for stu-
dents. Many have floor-to-ceiling 
windows, which allow sunlight to 
pour in and offer beautiful views 
of Queens and Manhattan. 

The second-floor landing is the 
heart of the Law School’s new 
home. Students, faculty, staff, 

and visitors enjoy coffee or a 
sandwich at Thurgood’s café.  
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Stephen Bergstein

long IslAnd CIty, the law School’s new home, is hard to de-
fine, thanks to its diversity. From humble industrial roots, the 
neighborhood now embraces thousands of artists, mom-and-
pop stores and businesses, nonprofit organizations, JetBlue and 
Metlife, and 19 hotels. 

“we’re a neighborhood in transition,” said lIC Partnership 
president Gayle Baron. “Transformative things are happening. 
we’re unique and edgy but still affordable. lIC is flourishing.”

diversity is also evident in the more than 100 ethnic groups in 
the lIC/astoria neighborhood, as the nearby Museum of the Mov-
ing Image points out. one benefit: a ton of restaurants of many 
flavors, including Thai, Indian, Peruvian, and Italian.

 lIC still has grittiness, or what Baron calls “authenticity.” From 
the 7 train, as it rumbles on elevated tracks toward Court Square 
and the historic long Island City Courthouse, you can see graffiti 
tagging every inch of 5Pointz, an art center called “graffiti Mecca” 
by some. It’s like traveling back in time four decades. Back then, 
there was an abandoned school across the street dating to 1892, 
and artists were just starting to repurpose it for contemporary art, 
the origins of P.S.1, now MoMa PS1.

The neighborhood remains about 14 percent industrial, Baron 
said. If you wander just east of the law School, you’ll find Cen-
tury Rubber Supply Company, which gives a glimpse of the area’s 
still-thriving roots. here you’ll find miles of rubber hose, including 
hydraulic and marine hose, steam and discharge hose, and silicone 
hose good to 500 degrees Fahrenheit. 

“Business is still good,” said Century’s owner, Gordon Biel. It 

was his father’s store; he bought the building in 1947. “It’s the only 

reason I’m here.”

Surveying the landscape brings into focus a host of other 

organizations including the Noguchi Museum, dedicated to the 

Japanese-american sculptor Isamu Noguchi, and the Fortune Soci-

ety, which supports people who are reentering their communities 

from prison and promotes alternatives to incarceration.

 Then there is legal outreach, a college-prep organization help-

ing students from underserved communities gain academic skills to 

pursue legal and other professional careers. It also runs a summer 

program for students entering high school that promotes academic 

excellence and inspires them to pursue careers in the law. 

 like CUNY law, legal outreach moved to lIC after having out-

grown other spaces. It had been working out of harlem and Brook-

lyn and nine other sites, before consolidating everything in lIC. 

 “[we’re now] close to Manhattan, without having to pay 

Manhattan prices,” said executive director James o’Neal. legal 

outreach resides in a 24,000-square-foot building, easily reachable 

by subway from any of four boroughs. 

The centralized location definitely makes a difference for stu-

dents, he said, and CUNY law will benefit.

 “People who are really dedicated will make their way to any 

place offering a great education, but the proximity to other bor-

oughs enhances the services the school can deliver,” said o’Neal. 

 “It’s a good home,” said Gayle Baron. “CUNY law comes to lIC 

as it’s in transition and transformation. I firmly believe that the 

best is yet to come.”             —Paul Lin 

Snapshot: Long Island City

A New Home

Our new building includes large, 
state-of-the-art classrooms with 
microphones, smart boards, 
and recording capabilities.

The library encompasses the entire top 
floor of the Law School. Library staff and 

faculty offices line the perimeter of the 
space, interspersed with student study 

rooms. A kitchen pantry and conference 
rooms for studying and meetings make up 

the center of the floor.
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Tara Jensen

W
alk into the new home of CUNY law in long Island 

City, and you might not immediately be able to tell 

that this curved, glass-and-steel building is about as 

environmentally friendly as they come. one hint: 

what appears to be natural bristle floor-mat material mounted 

on the wall behind the guards at the front desk.  

“You have to be present with it for a while before you real-

ize: ‘wow, that’s a CUNY sign!’ It’s subtle,” says dean Michelle 

anderson with a smile. “and very cool.” 

a lot of the building is like that. organic, sustainable ma-

terials and design that don’t scream “eco-friendly” and “green,” 

but rest assured, the law School’s building at 2 Court Square 

is leed Gold certified. That’s one level higher than the Silver 

certification that CUNY’s central office now requires all new 

campus buildings to have. 

The Natural Resources defense Council (NRdC), an envi-

ronmental advocate, calls leed certification “the best way for 

you to demonstrate that your building project is truly ‘green.’” 

leed stands for leadership in energy and environmental 

design, a framework developed by the U.S. Green Building 

Council in washington, d.C., to help independently verify 

that a building is “designed and built using strategies aimed at 

achieving high performance in key areas of human and envi-

ronmental health: sustainable site development, water savings, 

energy efficiency, materials selection, and indoor environmen-

tal quality.” 

“It’s an incredibly attractive element,” says anderson of the 

building’s environmental certification, as much for students 

who come to the law School to pursue careers in environmen-

tal justice as it is for CUNY law as a buyer of an already built, 

sustainable facility. 

Buying an existing building meant that CUNY law could 

move in much faster and recycle and reuse floors of furniture. 

what furniture the law School didn’t need, it donated to other 

CUNY campuses.  

CUNY law could also move ahead on tailoring floors to fit 

its needs, turning this former corporate training facility into 

a warm, inviting education space, reflecting its public interest 

mission and commitment to environmental responsibility. To 

maintain the leed Gold certification during renovations, the 

school turned to the architectural firm that originally designed 

the building: Kohn Pedersen Fox (KPF).  

KPF played up the transparency of the building and the 

presence of bountiful natural daylight that reaches deep into 

each floor. lights turn on and off automatically, depending on 

need, aided by motion sensors.  

hana Kassem, a KPF director and leed accredited profes-

sional, also wanted to bring an element of nature into the space. 

If you look closely at the hallway once you enter the building, 

for example, you’ll notice a gentle, undulating blue pattern in 

the terrazzo floor.  

“The floor is designed to look like a river. Seating along the 

inside glass wall is designed to look like a riverbank of shale,” 

anderson notes. “But it’s made of felt. The patterns of light and 

dark felt on the facing wall are designed to mimic the dappled 

light when you walk through a forest.” 

low-Impact building 
Makes big Impact 
in favor of 
the environment 
	by	paul	lin	
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The law School also commissioned artwork for the first-

floor atrium from two Vermont artists. It brings a bit of the 

Green Mountain State to Queens, including an installation com-

plete with hundreds of maple saplings (see article on next page). 

Beyond inspired design, what does an environmentally 

green building mean for CUNY law?  

It means knowing that students will be learning in a place 

that offsets its carbon footprint with the purchase of 100 per-

cent clean wind power.  

It means knowing that builders fought the negative impact 

of logging on the environment by ensuring that more than 

half the wood used in construction was certified by the Forest 

Stewardship Council. They also used post-consumer recycled 

content for about 90 percent of the building’s structural steel, 

or 4,590 tons. More than 90 percent of construction waste was 

recycled and diverted from landfills. Carpeting used in the 

building was made from 50 percent recycled content.  

In addition, builders made sure to minimize the use of vola-

tile organic compounds (VoCs) in chemicals, paint, adhesives, 

and wood preservatives. VoCs can hurt air quality. 

water use and reuse is an important element of leed 

certification, and the building has a water tank that can divert 

969,000 gallons of rainwater a year for use throughout the 

building. That reduces demand on the city’s water supply and 

protects the area from flooding. Collected rain and recycled 

water can also be used for irrigation in landscaping.  

Transportation is the second-biggest contributor to green-

house gases, behind electricity generation. So the leed certi-

fication takes into account the building’s lack of a parking lot, 

providing a reminder for people to find ways to travel to school 

other than via fossil fuel–burning cars: subway, bus, commuter 

railway, or bicycle (there are bike racks across the street and 

more near the law School entrance area). 

The building also has in place a rigorous recycling program, 

with daily pickups for mixed paper and cardboard in blue recy-

cling bins. There’s also a pickup area for electronics, including 

computers, and each pantry has a recycling center nearby. 

The building’s structure and renovations and the school’s 

green practices make for a more environmentally in-tune home 

for CUNY law, after more than a decade of searching.  

“The commitment to environmental sustainability is an 

expression of our own public interest mission,” anderson says. 

“It makes the work that we do coherent with the space in which 

we live and work.” • •

the entrance of Cuny law, a leed gold certified building.
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Bringing Nature 
to Students, Staff, 
and Faculty   by Paul Lin
It’s hard to get students to pause for one moment, to glance up from smart-
phones or tablets as they charge from class to class. But if they follow the 
glass curves of the side of the new CUNY Law School building and walk the 
arched path from the lobby on the first floor, they’ll find a glimpse of the 
woods in the Law School’s atrium.
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The site-specific artwork, titled Seeing the Forest in the Trees, 

by Vermont-based artists elizabeth Billings and andrea was-

serman, features some 600 maple saplings harvested through 

reclaiming pastureland in the Green Mountain State. a portion 

of each sapling’s bark has been cut back to form points of an arc, 

gently echoing, in an organic material, the shape of the build-

ing’s curved glass exterior. 

 “It is our intention that the artwork includes a vitality that 

resonates with issues related to the law and the understanding of 

public service, combined with the calm related to the growth of 

nature,” they said in a statement.

 The installed artwork measures 16 by 23 feet. wasserman 

and Billings attached hundreds of saplings to a grid, suspended 

about six inches from the surface of 14 plywood panels, each 

weighing about 50 pounds. Bolts secure the panels to eight steel 

brackets that are screwed into the concrete block wall. 

on the panels, the artists used nontoxic milk paint in rich 

colors. They also included depictions of saplings, almost like sil-

houettes. as the sun moves overhead and its beams pass through 

the building’s windows, shadows layer atop the silhouettes and 

enhance the experience of being in a kind of urban forest. The 

whole piece changes throughout the day with changes in the 

natural light, in a way, marking the passage of time with the 

saplings’ shadows. The artists hope people find something new 

in their work each day. 

The work, wasserman feels, balances intricacy and boldness, 

strength and calm—all qualities she believes students should 

carry with them in their lives and as lawyers.

Bringing nature to students, faculty, and staff in Queens is a 

big part of the artists’ intent.

 “The closer the connection we feel to nature, the more we’re 

likely to stand up and defend it,” said Billings. “The way we treat 

our environment absolutely has an effect on the way we treat 

each other. If we can learn to live in harmony with our environ-

ment, then we learn to live in harmony with each other.”

 That harmony is evident not only in the way the artists 

think and work together, but also in their process. They evenly 

share all the tasks, from paperwork and bidding on jobs, to 

design and concept, to sourcing materials and installation. Their 

close geographic proximity helps their collaborative efforts, as 

does constant back-and-forth faxing and e-mailing of work. 

 For the CUNY law School project, the artists applied on-

line, vying for the chance to create site-specific artwork for the 

atrium. The School’s mission appealed to both of them, but for 

wasserman, there was a more personal reason for wanting to 

take on the project. 

 “I grew up in New York City and had known of CUNY all 

my life. I knew that it played a major role in educating lawyers 

who would do incredible work,” she said. 

 For the CUNY law School installation, the artists presented 

their ideas before a committee in January, signed a contract to 

do the work in March, then took five months to conceive and 

make the art in sections. By august, they were ready to truck the 

artwork down to the law School, where they installed the work 

in two days. 

 It’s hard to believe that the work went up in just two days, 

but, wasserman says, after having done so many collaborative 

public works projects together over the years—including artwork 

at the University of Florida’s College of Medicine, Vermont’s 

state capitol building in Montpelier, and a 100-foot-long work 

mounted on the walls of Burlington International airport—the 

artists pretty much know how to prepare in advance and how to 

focus during an installation, so the works go up quickly.

 “we try to be very systematic and try to have all the things 

we need. we are very focused to get [the work] in as quickly as 

possible,” said wasserman.

 having family members around doesn’t hurt, either. one of 

wasserman’s sons and two of Billings’s children were available 

to come down from Vermont to assist in putting up the artwork 

in the atrium. 

The result: public artwork in tune with a public interest law 

school, reflecting a thoughtful consideration of space and how 

to engage the people who pass through it, both when they see it 

for the first time and over the course of many years. at the same 

time, the art brings a reminder of the environmental focus of the 

law School, with materials from nature and work that is largely 

handmade, not machined or computerized.

 This is the first academic year for the law School’s new 

facilities and public art, but already the artists have a sense that 

their work is being well received. 

during installation, some visitors gave an encouraging 

thumbs-up; others stopped to watch and then returned to check 

on the progress and how the piece was evolving. 

 “Installing the work at CUNY law School was just incred-

ible,” Billings said. “People checking in on us were so supportive, 

warm, and friendly. we hope the artwork reflects some of those 

feelings and is sustaining for people over the years.” • •

Elizabeth Billings and 
Andrea Wasserman
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CUNY Law 
Celebrates 
Opening of 
New Home
On Monday, October 22, 2012, New York State Chief Judge 

Jonathan lippman delivered the keynote address at a ribbon-

cutting celebration marking the opening of CUNY law’s new 

home in long Island City. “we were delighted that Chief Judge 

lippman joined us to mark this special moment in the law 

School’s history,” said CUNY School of law dean Michelle J. 

anderson. “as chief judge, he has demonstrated an unwaver-

ing commitment to increasing access to justice for poor people, 

which mirrors our mission as a public interest institution.”

 The program took place in the dave Fields auditorium, 

where anderson, CUNY Board of Trustees Chairperson Benno 

Schmidt, and CUNY Chancellor Matthew Goldstein welcomed 

nearly 200 guests. Guests included faculty, staff, and students, 

along with alumni, members of the judiciary, elected officials, 

and friends of the law School.

 Queens Borough President helen M. Marshall issued a 

proclamation declaring october 22, 2012, “CUNY law School 

day,” and anderson presented Queens district attorney Richard 

a. Brown and Congressman Joseph Crowley with dean’s awards 

for their longtime support for the law School.

 here, we feature an excerpt of Chief Judge lippman’s ad-

dress and photos from the event.

Congresswoman Carolyn B. Maloney, New York State Comptroller Thomas 
DiNapoli, New York City Councilmember Mark Weprin, the Hon. Bryanne 
Hamill (’90), and the Hon. Kristin Booth Glen

Alan Koral, the Hon. Seymour Boyers, Queens District Attorney Richard A. 
Brown, Emanuel Gold, and CUNY Law Dean Michelle J. Anderson

The Hon. Edwina G. Richardson-Mendelson (’88), the Hon. Rita Mella (’91), 
the Hon. Sondra Pardes (’86), the Hon. Diccia Pineda-Kirwan (’86), the Hon. 
Pam Jackman-Brown (’86), and the Hon. Bryanne Hamill (’90)

CUNY Chancellor Matthew Goldstein and Queens Borough  
President Helen M. Marshall
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“Over the last weeks, I have  
traveled around New York for 
hearings on the unmet need for 
civil legal services in our state. 

This year, we heard again and again that the gap between the need for 
legal services and the resources available dramatically affects the lives 
of our poorest and most vulnerable citizens. The sad reality is that the 
direct legal and human fallout from our nation’s and our state’s economic 
problems has brought us a growing number of the poor, the working poor, 
and the near poor confronting legal problems involving the necessities of 
life: the roof over their heads, their physical safety, their livelihoods, and 
the well-being of their families. Our courts are the emergency rooms for the 
ills of society, and today our courtrooms are standing room only, filled with 
vulnerable and frightened unrepresented litigants.

We cannot let real people and their families fall off a cliff in these 
troubled times because they cannot afford legal representation. It is morally 
and ethically wrong, and makes no economic sense. For every public dollar 
invested in civil legal services for the poor, five dollars are returned to the 
state by enabling people to pay their bills, preventing unwarranted evictions 
and homelessness, avoiding foster care placements and other service 
costs, and bringing federal entitlement dollars to New York.

Every society is ultimately judged by how it treats its most vulnerable 
citizens. And for the legal profession, the academy, and the judiciary, we 
should be judged by whether we provide meaningful legal representation for 
the poor, particularly when the essentials of life are at stake. If we fail in 
this most basic of our obligations, we become easy prey for those who seek 
to undermine the justice system and the rule of law. 

New York’s new 50-hour pro bono requirement for applicants to the bar 
emerges in the context of the unmet need for legal services for the poor in our 
state and nation. We need a new generation of lawyers to embrace a culture 
of service to others if we are to meet the critical need for access to legal 
services for the poor. Students and alumni of CUNY Law School, this great 
institution, play such an enormous role in serving the disadvantaged. You 
lead law schools nationwide, bar none, in your devotion to public service. 

I want all of us in New York to live up to the public service work that 
CUNY Law students do, without being asked. It is a part of this school’s 
DNA, and we want service to others to be a part of every law student’s DNA. 
We want aspiring lawyers to acquire the same lifelong habits that students 
get here at CUNY Law. Exposing law students to those most in need can 
build the kind of empathy that will inspire them to continue to provide 
service throughout their careers.

I am so proud of CUNY Law School. Being here, in this beautiful new 
space, at this spectacular law school, whose students and faculty are 
dedicated to making sure that the protection of our laws is available to 
everybody, rich and poor, high and low alike, makes this chief judge so 
confident that equal justice under the rule of law will remain the vibrant 
foundation of our legal system and our society. 

This is a milestone day for CUNY Law School because finally the astound-
ing things that happen within the walls of this institution are matched by this 
glorious building. Thank you for allowing me to share this day with you.”  

  — New York State Chief Judge Jonathan Lippman

Kenneth Greenstein, Judith Flamenbaum (’95), and Professor Richard Storrow

Queens Borough President Helen M. Marshall presents the CUNY Law School 
Day proclamation to CUNY Law Dean Michelle J. Anderson, CUNY Chancellor  
Matthew Goldstein, and CUNY Board of Trustees Chairperson Benno Schmidt

New York State Chief Judge Jonathan Lippman
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Fields is obviously very much on his game. Jokes aside, his 

estate plan will have a lasting positive impact on the law 

School; its public interest mission; and its students, faculty, 

and staff.

 Fields has worked full-time for CUNY since 1972, right 

after he graduated from Queens College. he’s been special 

counsel to four chancellors, special assistant to three Queens 

College presidents, a higher education specialist in the gover-

nor’s executive chamber, director and general counsel of the 

Queens College Student Union, associate dean to three law 

School deans, and a law School faculty member since 1984. 

So why, at age 63 and after a career of service to CUNY, should 

now be the time for Fields to make a historic gift?

The faculty’s vote last december to raise academic standards 

was what he calls “a major watershed in the law School’s history. 

 

City University of New York dean Dave Fields recent-
ly made the biggest bequest in CUNY Law’s history: 
$1 million. As a gesture of thanks for his generous 
gift and role in founding the Law School, the board 
of trustees of CUNY has named the Law School’s 
auditorium after him. 

“It’s a tremendous honor to have any part of the Law 
School named after you. And unexpected!” muses the 
dean, referring to what is now known as the Dave Fields 
Auditorium. 

You might have to glance up a couple of times to 
catch the glint in his eye and the hint of mischief in his 
bearded grin before he speaks again. 

 “When they told me they wanted to name a space 
after me, I said: ‘A bathroom? That’s okay with me!’ 
They said: ‘No, the auditorium.’ I said: ‘You’re kidding! 
The Fields Stall—that’s much better!’” says the dean.

Dave Fields

Launching
a Law
School,
Supporting
Its Future
by Paul Lin
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It will be a milestone when we review the faculty’s accomplish-

ments. I wanted to support the faculty’s decision.”

To that end, Fields says the law School will maintain his 

gift—the principal—while drawing off the income. That way, 

the funds will last many years. one-half of the amount is 

earmarked for student scholarships, and the other half is ear-

marked for faculty and staff development. a faculty committee 

will give scholarships to students that are based on academic 

performance. another committee, such as the Professional 

development Committee, will allocate the other half of the 

funds toward conferences and training courses to help develop 

the faculty and staff.

Fields has a personal interest in making sure the law School 

succeeds; he helped create it and position it as a public interest 

institution a decade before it opened.

The seeds of CUNY law date to the early 1970s, when 

Fields was a student activist at Queens 

College. he served as cochair of the Col-

lege Undergraduate Curriculum Commit-

tee and helped develop the QC individu-

alized B.a., which was then copied by 

the university when it created the CUNY 

B.a. he also served as deputy chair to 

its academic senate and helped form the 

New York Public Interest Research Group 

(NYPIRG) to keep student activism alive 

after the Vietnam war.

Creating NYPIRG in 1972 demon-

strated Fields’s keen ability to organize and 

mobilize supporters, from students and the 

Queens College Senate to CUNY’s board of 

trustees, and to move proposals through 

political minefields. 

 among Fields’s early allies was Joseph 

S. Murphy, who would later become CUNY’s 

chancellor. Murphy, as Queens College president, hired Fields, as 

an assistant, to staff a commission planning the future of Queens 

College, its mission, and its structure. 

“during this process, Murphy asked me: ‘what would you 

think if we started a law school?’” says Fields, remembering he 

thought it was a terrific idea. “and he said to me: ‘well, go figure 

out how to do it, and do it!’”

Fields helped get the proposal to establish the law School 

into the report of the Commission on the Future of Queens 

College and eventually made a motion in the academic senate 

in 1972 to start a law school at Queens College. The academic 

senate adopted that motion unanimously, and Fields spent years 

turning the idea into a real public law school that would train its 

students to reach people historically underserved by the law and 

to take a clinical approach. 

 Fields picked up more supporters, including then CUNY 

chancellor Robert J. Kibbee, to get the proposal approved by 

the board of trustees in 1973. after that, it was up to the New 

York State Board of Regents to sign off on the law School’s 

charter. It did so, and the City University gained authority to 

grant the J.d. degree and open a law school. 

 By 1976, a search committee had been established to choose 

the law School’s first dean, but that effort had to be put on hold 

because the City of New York was close to bankruptcy. So the 

law School would have to wait.

Concurrent with working to set up the law School, Fields 

realized he himself had to get a law degree. “I had a master’s 

degree in urban studies. I could not talk to people about creat-

ing a law school unless I was a lawyer. You could see their eyes 

closing! I could talk, but they wouldn’t listen,” he recalls.

 his only option close enough—and offering classes after 

work—was nearby St. John’s School of law. he went to night 

school until he got his J.d. in 1979.

 when the City’s financial condition could no longer support 

the City University, the State of New York, 

in 1979, took over the funding of CUNY’s 

“senior colleges,” and that put development 

of the law School back on track. Fields did 

his part by working with then president 

Saul Cohen to bring the law School to 

the attention of the legislature, which ap-

proved funding in 1980. a Queens College 

search committee selected Charlie halpern 

as the law School’s first dean.

 what followed was a quick succes-

sion of former public school homes for 

the new law School, beginning with the 

too-small-for-classes Solomon Schechter 

high School in 1981, then moving to P.S. 

130—purchased for $1 from the Board 

of education—then to a Queensborough 

Community College–owned building 

that Fields acquired after working out 

a deal with the Queensborough president, and finally to the 

Campbell Junior high School in Flushing. The Campbell 

building was in use from 1984 until the spring of 2012.

last year, Fields, working with dean Michelle anderson, 

served on the CUNY committee that chose the Court Square 

building that currently houses the law School.

 as Fields, in his office space facing the wide-open skyline 

of long Island City, animatedly recounts the early years of the 

law School, you realize it has been quite an odyssey. against 

all odds, CUNY law is alive and thriving and will be for many 

years to come, thanks to Fields. 

 In the end, he cites the law School’s motto, “law in the Ser-

vice of human Needs.”

 “There’s so much greed out there that doing something to 

help human needs requires reaching back and paying back,” 

Fields says. “It’s incumbent upon everybody who’s made it in soci-

ety to pay back, because that’s how you make it better. I’m thrilled 

to be able to pay back.” • •

Fields has 
a personal interest 
in making sure the 

Law School 
succeeds; 

he helped create it 
and position it as a 

public interest 
institution.
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what	brought	you	to	cuny	law?
I decided to become a librarian in junior high school, when I 

got a part-time job at the local public library. after college, I went 

to library school, and then worked at the Columbia University 

libraries for five years. when I heard that Pace University was 

starting a new law school near where I lived, I applied and be-

came head of technical services. after two years (and two moves 

of the library), the chief law librarian resigned, and I was asked 

to become acting law librarian. That led to my going to law 

school in the part-time program at Pace and, ultimately, to my 

becoming chief law librarian and professor at CUNY.

how	has	working	at	cuny	law	been	a	good	fit	for	you?
when I came to CUNY, I thought it was just another step 

on the typical ladder of jobs at bigger and “better” schools. But 

CUNY law seduced me. I fell in love with the mission and never 

felt any need to move. There is no better place than CUNY law.

as one of the first handful of faculty hired, I was part of 

the planning team that crafted the mission and designed all 

the structures and programs to support it. The first big debate 

was between those who favored the access mission and those 

who focused on the public interest mission. Ultimately, we de-

cided that both are important, and, even though there is occa-

sional tension between them, I’m proud that we have continued 

to balance both priorities.

tell	us	a	little	about	your	teaching	and	public	interest		
passions.

The more I thought about our mission to provide access to 

law school and the bar to communities that have historically 

been excluded and to train lawyers whose career focus would 

be serving the public interest, the more I realized that we 

needed to make CUNY law a very different kind of law school. 

I had been taught to teach to the middle of the class, and let 

those at the bottom drop away—but at CUNY, it was impor-

tant to me that every one of my students master the skills they 

would need as lawyers. It was also important that my courses 

cover the skills they would need in public interest practices, 

where the resources would be limited. The result was a legal re-

search curriculum that continued to stress hard-copy research, 

until we were sure all our graduates would have access to west-

law and lexis, and a hands-on problem method that gave every 

student a solid grasp of the process of legal research in a wide 

variety of areas. The most gratifying feedback I received was 

after my students came back from their first summer jobs and 

proudly told me that they had been the legal research experts 

among all the summer associates.

My passion for public interest deepened a decade ago when 

I spent my evenings for four years at the New York Catholic 

Bible School. I saw the foundations of social justice and human 

rights in the hebrew prophets’ care for widows and strangers, 

in Jesus’s call to love our neighbors without limiting either 

the love or the definition of “neighbor,” and in Catholic social 

teaching as old as Saint Francis and enunciated more and more 

clearly over the past century in Rerum Novarum, the second 

Vatican Council, and the writings of the U.S. Catholic bishops. 

Uniting my experience at CUNY law with my Catholic faith 

has made social justice a central passion of my life.

you	were	the	building	project	manager	for	cuny	law’s	new	
building	in	long	island	city.	what	does	the	move	mean	for	
cuny	law?

I was involved with all of CUNY law’s buildings over the 

past 30 years. at each stage we were able to change the charac-

ter of an existing building to fit the law School’s unique needs, 

and the design of the building helped the law School grow and 

mature. P.S. 130 is fondly remembered as the womb in which 

CUNY law was born. The temporary building at Queensbor-

ough created an unmatched sense of community in that cadre 

of students and faculty. Main Street was designed to foster 

the “house system” of lawyering seminars, and the success of 

that architecture was crucial to the development of our highly 

praised first-year program.

Two Court Square is the best building of all, in every way. 

The original construction is of very high quality, and our archi-

tects were able to create wonderful spaces to support all aspects 

Building	on	cuny	law’s	
public	interest	mission	
A generous donation by Gregory Koster, who was chief law librarian, associate dean for 
administration and finance, building project manager, and professor of law for 30 years 
at CUNY Law, is being recognized with the naming of the Gregory and Diana Koster 
Circulation Desk in the library of the new building at 2 Court Square. Koster reflects on 
his experience at CUNY Law and his hopes for the future of the Law School.
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of our program, including first-year lawyering seminars, lecture 

and seminar classes, clinics and concentrations, the library, and 

the administrative functions to support them. and, of course, 

the location will integrate CUNY law with the rest of the uni-

versity, the public interest sector throughout the city, the courts, 

and, most of all, the clients we were created to serve.

how	did	leading	the	library	for	so	many	years	prepare	you	to	
be	the	associate	dean	for	administration	and	finance?

I used to joke that since the library is 10 percent of the law 

School’s budget, all I had to do was add a zero to everything. 

But, in fact, that isn’t far from the truth. as chief librarian, 

I learned to budget and plan, develop services and monitor 

outcomes, supervise and evaluate staff, and, most importantly, 

build and lead a team of professionals. The administrative 

dean needs to do those same things, and I was pleased to find 

that my library experience carried over very smoothly. 

what	part	of	your	work	at	cuny	law	over	time	makes	you	most	
proud?

I’m most proud of the teams that I built, in both the library 

and the administration, which continue to serve the law 

School. My management philosophy is to hire and develop 

really good people, give them the resources they need, and en-

courage them to take responsibility. when people feel empow-

ered, they rise above anything you could demand of them. In 

particular, Julie lim is a leader who is building on the innova-

tive 20th-century library that I developed to create a model for 

the law library of the 21st century.

you	have	given	so	much	of	your	life	to	cuny	law	School.	how	
do	you	think	about	your	legacy	here?

The new building at 2 Court Square is the most vis-

ible legacy. of course, the credit is shared among the entire 

community that kept reminding us to keep our eyes on the 

mission. My role involved facilitating community participation 

and feedback, helping to translate the community vision into 

architectural direction, and making sure that the details were 

right. The net result is even better than my wildest dreams at 

the beginning of the process.

what	inspired	you	to	support	cuny	law?	what	do	you	hope	
your	gift	will	achieve	for	the	law	School?

There is no other law school as committed to public service 

as CUNY law. we all need CUNY law to flourish and develop, 

and I am happy to be able to do a small part to ensure its 

future. • •
Gregory Koster
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David F. Everett was an assistant district attorney for more than 12 

years in Queens and Brooklyn before he launched his own civil trial 

and criminal defense law practice in New York more than 15 years 

ago. He is a retired colonel, U.S. Army Reserve, having served in the 

Persian Gulf War, Iraq, and Afghanistan. In 1999, he joined CUNY 

Law School’s Board of Visitors and has been a longtime advocate 

for and generous supporter of the Law School. His most recent gift 

supports the International Women’s Human Rights Clinic in its 

work to allow victims of human trafficking to have their criminal 

records expunged if those convictions were a result of their being 

trafficked. In recognition of his generous and ongoing commitment 

to the Law School and its mission, the moot courtroom has been 

named the Everett Family Moot Courtroom. Everett discusses the 

role of moot court in his legal education and the importance of the 

new laws that expunge records of trafficking.

what	do	the	everett	Family	moot	courtroom	
and	the	moot	court	experience	mean	to	you?	

as a litigator, I believe that participating in moot court is a 

critical component of one’s legal education. It’s a really exciting 

part of the law school experience. You’re not just writing, but 

you’re experiencing what you’d actually do in a real court-

room situation. In a certain sense, moot court epitomizes what 

litigation and appellate work are about. It is an essential part 

of litigation and appellate training to be up there on your own, 

get questioned intensely by the panel of judges, and have to 

defend your position. Moot court was an important part of my 

own legal education. It’s where the rubber meets the road. If 

you mess up, there is no one to blame but yourself. 

when I was bureau chief in the Queens district attor-

ney’s office, I tried to impress upon the assistant district 

committed	to	
Justice	for	all
Q&a	with	david	F.	everett David F. Everett
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attorneys assigned to my bureau how critical preparation is 

for trial work and oral argument on motions. The importance 

of preparation is to me the greatest lesson of the moot court 

experience on how you win cases. In trial and appellate prac-

tice, there’s a winner and there’s a loser, and there’s no prize 

for second place. as a litigator, you can’t be afraid to get in 

there and mix it up. But if you do lose—and that does happen 

to everyone at some point—you at least want to know you 

gave it the best that you had. one of the key takeaways from 

the moot court experience is that if you lose, you try to figure 

out what you did wrong and could have done better. If you 

win, you try to figure out those same things, too, so you’re 

even better the next time. 

I hope the everett Family Moot Courtroom will be a 

significant factor in providing a mean-

ingful experience to those who cross its 

threshold and take on the challenge of 

oral argument.

what	inSpired	you	to		
Become	a	lawyer?

when I was choosing a career, I wanted 

to be in a profession where I could help 

people. I specifically wanted to become an 

assistant district attorney and serve the 

community in that way. I wanted to be 

part of an endeavor where I could really 

make a difference in helping to ensure 

that justice was done.

when I was in the homicide Trials 

Bureau of the Queens district attorney’s 

office, I tried 17 jury and three non-jury 

murder cases in a 13-month period. The 

homicide rate was much higher at that time 

than it is now and there was a great need 

to get those cases thoroughly investigated, prepared for trial, and 

tried in the proper way so that the guilty were convicted. 

at the same time, I was fortunate enough to conduct 

several investigations as an assistant district attorney where I 

was able to have cleared of criminal charges people who had 

been accused of crimes they had not committed. My desire to 

become a lawyer so I could help ensure that justice was done 

could not have been better satisfied than by those experiences. 

what	inSpired	you	to	Support	the	
international	women’S	human	rightS		
clinic	at	cuny	law?	

I became aware of a new law that was passed, New York Crimi-

nal Procedure law Section 440.10(1)(i), which allows judges to 

vacate convictions for prostitution and loitering of individuals 

who can show that these convictions are directly related to 

their being victims of human trafficking. 

when I became aware of the law, I thought it was a good 

one that made a lot of sense and that spoke to the essence of 

justice and compassion. I thought it was important for the 

school to get involved with its implementation as part of a pro-

gram of legal services to women who want to avail themselves 

of this legislation. It’s a horrible thing for a person to first be a 

victim of human trafficking and then have to bear the burden 

of a degrading criminal record for something he or she had no 

control over. 

Because CUNY law is a school dedicated to law in the 

service of human needs, doing work in support of this law is 

a wonderful thing. Students will benefit from doing hands-

on legal work that will really make a 

life-altering difference to the victims of 

human trafficking whose cases they bring 

to a successful conclusion in court. at the 

same time, it’s helping clients who might 

not otherwise be able to benefit from the 

new law. It’s a win-win situation. and as 

an added benefit, CUNY law students will 

get the experience, as advocates, of feeling 

good themselves by doing good for others, 

especially those in great need of their help.

what	are	Some	oF	the	key	iSSueS	
in	the	area	oF	international	
women’S	human	rightS	that	
need	urgent	attention?	

There are so very many women’s rights is-

sues throughout the world today. I’m a vet-

eran of the afghanistan war and I’ve seen 

firsthand some of the terrible treatment 

suffered by women. The fact that girls 

cannot attend school in parts of afghanistan controlled by 

the Taliban is as evil as it is heartbreaking. There is so much 

work to be done to bring about gender equality in the world, 

but education of girls is certainly a very important issue that 

needs to be addressed.

what	do	you	hope	your	giFt	will	achieve	For	
the	iwhr	clinic	and	For	cuny	law?

I hope it will further the ability of CUNY law and the IwhR 

Clinic to perform their core mission of public interest law, 

which is unique to CUNY law as a stated goal. By providing 

these initial funds, I hope to enable students to utilize what 

they learn in the classroom to do good in the real world for 

those who have suffered, need their help, and can be helped 

by them. • •

i	hope	the	
everett	Family	

moot	courtroom	
will	be	a	significant	
factor	in	providing	

a	meaningful	
experience	to	those

who	cross	its	threshold	
and	take	on	the	

challenge	of	oral	
argument.
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Recognizing Law 
School Staff 
Achievements
To recognize staff members for their consistently great day-to-

day work, the law School held its first staff recognition awards 

ceremony on Monday, october 22, 2012, in the dave Fields au-

ditorium. all staff who have worked for the law School for five 

years or more were honored for their dedicated years of service. 

here, we feature photos from the ceremony and the cocktail 

reception that followed.

Dean Michelle J. Anderson presents Stephanie McGregor, career plan-
ning, with an award for seven years of service to the Law School.

Front, l-r: Pat Kennedy, student affairs; Mary Nocella, faculty  
support; and Carol Kozo, student affairs. Back, l-r: Associate  
Dean Meredith Gibbs, administration and finance; Maggie  
Ruperto, faculty support; and Betty Tabor, faculty support.

Demetri Iliou, IT, and Mary Nevins, 
Affirmative Action officer.

Dean Michelle J. Anderson presents 
Susan Chang, Professional Skills 

Center, with an award for 25 years of  
service to the Law School.
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Welcoming 
Alumni to  
New Law 
School Home

on Friday, october 26, 2012, faculty, alumni, and staff 

came together in CUNY law’s new building to celebrate the 

reunion classes of 1987, 1992, 1997, 2002, 2007, and 2011. 

one hundred alumni attended the cocktail reception and 

took tours of the law School’s new home. “we were thrilled 

to share the evening with so many alumni and to show them 

the new space,” said CUNY law dean Michelle J. anderson. 

“This is our alumni’s home now, too, and I hope the conve-

nience of our new location means we will see them more 

often.” Photos from the event are featured here. 

JoAnn LeBright (’92), Daniel Thomas (’92),  
Peter Thomas (’92), and Rebecca Seawright (’92)

Sheila Dugan (’87)

Yvette Pacheco (’97), Professor Sue Bryant, and Betty Leon (’97)
Tonya Gonnella Frichner (’87), Amy Porter (’86), Professor  
Joe Rosenberg (’86), and Teresa DeMeo (’87)

Radha Rai (’97)
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Many of your classmates have a lot of news 
to share, including business addresses, 
marriages, children, and photos—more 
than we can fit in the magazine! For 
expanded Alumni News, please visit the 
alumni section of www.law.cuny.edu. 

1986

JustICe dICCIA t. pInedA-kIrWAn has had 
the pleasure of having many CUNY law 
students in her Judicial Intern program, 
where she sits in the historic long Island 
City Courthouse and looks forward to 
welcoming more students. She is thrilled 
to introduce her grandson, Caiden Joseph. 
his father, Christopher Kirwan, was the 
first graduate of the day-care center at 
CUNY law.

In July, the City of Baltimore announced 
the settlement of its Fair housing act case 
against wells Fargo. The case was filed in 
January 2008, in collaboration with out-
side co-counsel, the firm of Relman, dane 
& Colfax and principally John Relman as 
lead attorney. suzAnne sAngree was a mem-
ber of the litigation team, and MIChAel 
brAverMAn, as deputy commissioner for 
code enforcement, provided critical data to 
support the City’s damages claim. 

bArry strutt won a ruling in the U.S. 
Court of appeals for the Second Circuit af-
firming a substantial verdict on behalf of a 
plaintiff who brought suit under 42 U.S.C. 
1983 against the City of Mount Vernon. 
The ruling denied Mount Vernon’s claim 
that the verdict was barred by the doctrine 
of qualified immunity, also finding with-
out merit the City’s contention that there 
had been evidentiary errors. 

1987

pArIs r. bAldACCI was appointed a public 
member of the housing Court advi-
sory Council. The council screens and 
recommends candidates for initial ap-
pointments as housing court judges and 
renewals. The council also issues reports 
with recommendations for reforms and 
changes in housing Court procedures 
and practices.

In May, tonyA gonnellA frIChner was con-
ferred the degree of doctor of laws, honoris 
causa, by the board of trustees of Colby 
College at the graduation ceremony in 
waterville, Me, for her work “to restore the 
rights of self-determination and sovereignty 
for Native Peoples throughout the world.”

MAtIlde leo is an associate general counsel 
for the New York City department of Pro-
bation, where she has worked for 22 years. 
Matilde was transferred to the Queens of-
fice four years ago. Before that, she worked 
in the Manhattan office for 18 years. 

1988

vICtorIA ortIz and JennIfer elrod (’87) are 
partners and co-managers of law School 
aCes llC, a web-based consulting com-
pany that works with people who are ap-
plying to law school: www.lawschoolaces.
com. In addition, Victoria’s casebook, Es-
pañol para Abogados, was published by 
Foundation Press in September 2012.  

1991

Jolynne MIller was selected as a member 
of the 2012 class of the american Bar as-
sociation Section of labor and employment 
law’s leadership development Program.  

MArIe tAtro is about to enter the third and 
final year of her seminary program. She 
was the guest preacher at an episcopal 
church in Provincetown, Ma, during the 
summer. 

1992

dAnIel belArdInellI is a partner in 
McGlone, McGlone & Belardinelli, P.C., 
in Boonton, NJ. his area of practice is 
criminal defense. In addition to practic-
ing law, daniel is a painter represented 
in galleries throughout the United States 
and europe.  

JAMes p. CurrAn was elected hebron, NY, 
town judge and sworn in January 1, 2012, 
for a four-year term.

peter C. WAlsh has been appointed as-
sociate dean of the Suffolk academy of 
law. he also serves the academy as a 
member of the curriculum committee 
and marketing committee, and as a Cle 
program coordinator, moderator, and 
faculty speaker. Peter is also the cochair 
of the elder law committee and the solo & 
small firm practitioner committee for the 
Suffolk County Bar association.

1993

Since 2008, dAvId hylAnd has served as a 
neutral labor and employment arbitra-
tor and mediator. he currently serves 
on several arbitration panels statewide, 
including the New York City department 
of education and dC 37 and PeF and 
CSea–represented employees. Since late 
2007, david has served on the advisory 
panel of the Scheinman Institute for 
Conflict Resolution at Cornell Univer-
sity’s School of Industrial and labor 
Relations. david and his partner still live 
in Manhattan. 

1994

hArvey epsteIn was named an associate 
director of the Urban Justice Center on 
august 1, 2012.

alumni News

Daniel Belardinelli (’92)
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work with immigrant victims of gender-
based violence. 

Cheryl J. MorAn continues her work as a 
special public defender in Connecticut. 
She also recently opened SoulSpace Yoga 
& wellness in Plantsville, CT, after spend-
ing a month in Costa Rica becoming a 
certified yoga instructor. 

sAM oAklAnd will take a leave of absence 
from his post as a teaching ranger with 
the U.S. Forest Service in oregon to 
accept a Fulbright Teaching Fellowship 
at the Moldova State Institute of Inter-
national Relations in Chisinau, Moldova, 
beginning in January 2013. he will teach 
seminars on law and literature and give 
lectures throughout the country on the 
law as seen in american films. This will 
be Sam’s fourth Fulbright and his second 
since graduating from CUNY law.

1996

Joseph b. MAIrA maintains practices in 

New Jersey and New York. Joseph is 

willing to mentor CUNY law students 

or alumni on starting, maintaining, and 

growing a law office.

Joy s. rosenthAl became president of the 
Family & divorce Mediation Council of 
Greater New York in June 2012. She is 
honored to be serving with several other 
CUNY law grads on the board: kAtIe Cole 
(’00), teresA CAlAbrese (’87), and AndreA 
hIrshMAn (’93). Joy speaks regularly about 
elder mediation and continues her family 
law and mediation practice in Manhattan. 
Joy was quoted in SmartMoney magazine’s 
article “when to Call an elder Mediator” in 
august 2012. 

1997

lorI CItron knIpel was a delegate for 
President Barack obama at the demo-
cratic National Convention.

thoMAs sCAnlon recently established 
Juliano, hansen & Scanlon, in Franklin 
Square, NY. It is a general practice firm, 
handling real estate matters, litigation 
matters, and regulatory compliance 

dAnIel flAnzIg released New York’s first 
free bike crash app, called the Bike Crash 
Kit, which coincides with the launch of 
his new cycling practice, www.newyork 
bikelawyers.com. he is working with 
BikeCUNY to help promote safe cycling 
for CUNY’s cycling community.

deMetrA frAzIer presented “Parental 
Substance abuse and Children: Complica-
tions, Consequences, and Cures” at the 
35th National Child welfare, Juvenile, 
and Family law conference convened by 
the National association of Counsel for 
Children. For the past 16 years, demetra 
has represented children as an attorney for 
the child with the legal aid Society. 

vICtorIA neIlson, legal director of Immi-
gration equality, and shAron stApel (’98), 
executive director of the anti-Violence 
Project, attended the white house lGBT 
Pride Month reception on June 15, 2012.

kAren p. sIMMons received an award 
from legal Information for Families 
Today (lIFT) on June 12, 2012. Karen is 
the executive director of the Children’s 
law Center, a not-for-profit law firm that 
represents children in custody, visitation, 
guardianship, family offense, paternity, 
and connected child protective cases in 
the family court and the integrated domes-
tic violence parts of the Supreme Court in 
Brooklyn, the Bronx, Queens, and Staten 
Island. Karen is also an adjunct professor 
at Brooklyn law School.

1995

hArlene kAtzMAn, pro bono counsel at 
Simpson Thacher & Bartlett llP, received 
the 2012 abely Pro Bono achievement 

concerns. Prior to establishing the firm, 
Thomas was general counsel, regulatory 
& governmental affairs manager for 
Interstate National dealer Services, Inc., 
a nationwide service contract company. 
Thomas has also been an adjunct in-
structor at Molloy College. 

tIto sInhA is a senior associate at Valli, 
Kane & Vagnini, llP in Garden City, NY, 
specializing in employment discrimina-
tion and wage and hour litigation. Since 
January 2012, he has served as a director 
on the board of the South asian Bar as-
sociation of New York.

1998

susAn sChMIdhAuser has worked in the 
attorney General’s office in delaware for 
10 years. Susan was recently promoted to 
head of the sex crimes unit in the Kent 
County office. She lives in dover, where 
she trains and competes with her nine 
dogs in agility and obedience.

1999

MerCedes CAno was elected president of 
the latino lawyers association of Queens 
County.

kAren h. ChArrIngton was named one of 
the National Trial lawyers association’s 
Top 40 Under 40.

nItIn sAvur is deputy chief of the trial 
division at the Manhattan da’s office. he 
is also the attorney in charge of criminal 
court, which handles about 85,000 cases 
each year. Prior to this appointment in 
2010, he served as deputy bureau chief of 
the cybercrime and identity theft bureau; 
deputy chief of the identity theft unit; 
and criminal court supervisor for a trial 
bureau. Nitin and his wife Rita have two 
young children, Shailen and Shreya. 

2000

rIChArd J. zeItler, Jr., joined the New York 
City department of Consumer affairs as 
an administrative law judge. Previously, 
he spent eight years as a trial lawyer in 
personal injury and trust and estates with 
the Staten Island law firm Chelli & Bush.

Sharon Stapel (’98) and Victoria Neilson (’94)
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2002

IAn hInonAngAn and the hinonangan law 
office have joined the rest of the nation in 
submitting USCIS Form I-821d (Consid-
eration of deferred action for Childhood 
arrivals). 

2003

hArry berberIAn is the director of 
strategic partnerships and resource 
development at Graham windham, the 
longest-serving child welfare agency in 
the nation. 

after nearly five years running the gen-
eral counsel’s office at local 100 UNITe 
heRe alone, líA fIol-MAttA is happy to 
have hired Sarai King as associate general 
counsel. Sarai, a graduate of University 
of wisconsin law School, was a visiting 
student at CUNY law during her third 
year. Prior to being general counsel at lo-
cal 100, lía was associate general counsel 
at local 32BJ SeIU and continues to enjoy 
union-side labor law practice.

kAthryn l. hudson maintains a solo 
practice and has taken on a new associ-
ate, aimee lockwood, to handle domestic 
relations cases. Kathryn is concentrating 
on criminal law and appeals.

AzAlIA volpe (née lopez) is the proud 
mother of two vibrant toddlers, Violetta 
and Vespasian. In the past three years, 
azalia has gotten married, had two chil-
dren, and received her MBa.

2004

CArolyn e. Coffey, a supervising attorney 
at MFY legal Services, Inc., received a 
New York County lawyer’s association 
Public Service award in September.

elIsA fIsCher is working at New York City’s 
health and hospitals Corporation medical 
litigation unit. She is in charge of settling 
all in-house early settlement cases for Bronx 
and New York Counties. She loves negotiat-
ing, particularly since she has had endless 
years of training by her children. 

2006

AMAndA best is pleased to announce 
the opening of her new firm, Best law 
office, llC, in denville, NJ, where she 
specializes in family law matters, includ-
ing divorce, child custody, child support, 
and related issues. 

CynthIA ContI-Cook is a senior associate 
at Stoll, Glickman & Bellina, llP, a small 
law firm in Brooklyn, NY, where she has 
worked since graduation. This past sum-
mer, she completed her third federal civil 
rights trial in albany, and has now settled 
nearly 100 cases on behalf of people whose 
rights have been violated by the NYPd, City 
and State corrections officers, and prison 
medical staff. In addition to litigation, she 
manages Five Borough defenders, an infor-
mal association of public defenders, civil 
rights attorneys, law students, academics, 
and others who advocate on behalf of the 
civil rights of indigent New Yorkers. 

yogI pAtel and his wife, Shalini desai, 
welcomed their daughter, leyla desai 
Patel. Yogi has partnered with three 
other attorneys to form the Patel law 
Firm llP (www.patellawllp.com) in 
Manhattan. The firm has six attorneys: 
five CUNY graduates and a recent CUNY 
law graduate. 

ChArlIe stoll is an assistant district 
attorney with the Second Judicial dis-
trict attorney’s office in albuquerque, 
NM, where he prosecutes felony domestic 
violence crimes. 

2007
peter l. QuAn has been an attorney for al-
most five years, focusing on immigration 
and civil litigation.

yAsMIn tAbI joined the Bronx district at-
torney’s office in January 2011, after three 
and a half years at the hIV law Project. 
Yasmin got married in october 2012.

In 2010, eMIly WhIte joined the consumer 
unit of the legal aid Society of Cleveland 
as an equal Justice works americorps 
fellow, providing assistance to homeown-
ers facing foreclosure. emily has stayed on 
as a staff attorney focusing on consumer 
issues including foreclosure law, payday 
lending, and student loan law.

2008
tAí Merey Alex was promoted to project man-
ager of the harlem Justice Corps program 
at the Center for Court Innovation. She and 
her husband, Cristobal alex, celebrated their 
one-year wedding anniversary in September.

after four years in solo practice, trevor 
dAvIs joined the Committee for Public 
Counsel Services in Pittsfield, Ma, as a 
public defender, in February 2012.

lAurA perez was elected second vice presi-
dent of the latino lawyers association of 
Queens County. laura also started her solo 
practice in January 2011.

2009
Anthony lIse is practicing in the areas 
of family and matrimonial law, special-
izing in same-sex families and residential 
real estate transactions at weiss, Buell & 
Bell. he lives in dUMBo with his partner, 
Kevin, and their dog, henry.

2010
suzAnne Adely is a legal fellow at the Uaw 
Global organizing Institute. She helped 
organize a National lawyers Guild delega-
tion to study egypt’s ongoing revolution, 
particularly the role and responsibility of 
the U.S. government and american corpo-
rations in human rights abuses.

Leyla Desai Patel, daughter of Yogi Patel (’06) 
and his wife, Shalini Desai
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MIChelle Anderson  was quoted 
in the New York Times and the Washing-
ton Post in august on the evolving legal 
definition of rape. In June, she joined the 
New York City Bar association’s Task 
Force on New lawyers in a Changing 
Profession and agreed to chair its Solo, 
Small, and Medium-Sized law Firms 
Committee. anderson was also appointed 
as an advisor to the american law Insti-
tute’s project to revise the Model Penal 
Code’s Sexual assault provisions. She 
presented “deceptive Sex and Rape” in 
March at Suffolk University law School, 
as part of its law and Society Speaker 
Series, and at Chapman University School 
of law in February as part of its Global 
Project for lGBTQ Rights and Feminism 
speaker series.

beryl blAustone’s article “autonomy-
Mastery-Purpose: Structuring Clini-
cal Courses to enhance These Critical 
education Goals,” coauthored with leah 
wortham and Catherine Klein, will be 
published in the International Journal of 
Clinical Legal Education (2012).

CAItlIn e. borgMAnn presented a paper on 
appellate review of social facts in constitu-
tional rights cases at the law and Society 
association Meeting in June. She moderat-
ed the “Reproductive Rights” panel at the 
CUNY law Review Symposium “looking 
Forward: Rhonda Copelon’s legacy in 
action and the Future of International 
women’s human Rights law” in March. 
She was quoted in Slate and the Atlantic 
regarding “wrongful pregnancy” in cases 
involving manufacturer-caused failed 
contraception in February.

susAn bryAnt was on the faculty at 
the Georgetown Summer Institute for 
clinical teaching in June. In May, she pre-
sented “Promoting Self-awareness and 
Mindfulness in our Classroom discus-
sions on the Role of Race and Privilege 
in lawyering” at the aalS Clinical Con-
ference with lIlIAnA yAnez and CArMen 
huertAs. Bryant presented “Using Rounds 
to Teach about Social Justice” with elliott 

Milstein at the Southern Clinical Confer-
ence in March.

John CICero presented on his experiential 
approach to teaching labor law at the 
“Classroom as Shop Floor” workshop at 
the Value of Variety Conference, convened 
by the Institute of law Teaching and 
learning, and held at Gonzaga University 
School of law in Spokane, wa, in June.

lIsA dAvIs coauthored the chapter “our 
Bodies are Still Trembling” in the book 
Tectonic Shifts: Haiti Since the Earthquake, 
recently published by Kumarian Press 
(2012). The amicus brief that she and the 
International women’s human Rights 
Clinic (IwhR) coauthored with the Inter-
national Gay and lesbian human Rights 
Commission (IGlhRC) on the recent Atala 
v. Chile case in the Inter-american Court 
was featured in an IntlawGrrls blog post 

in July. The court found that sexual orien-
tation and gender identity are protected 
classes. also in July, davis was a panelist 
for “The Universal Periodic Review: Using 
a New United Nations human Rights 
Mechanism to Bring State accountability 
for the health, hIV, Sex worker, and 
lGBTI Communities” at the International 
aIdS Conference in washington, d.C. 
She had the following speaking engage-
ments in June: She was a panelist for 
“defendiendo los derechos de las Mujeres 
en la Práctica” at the Universidad de los 
andes Conferencia in Colombia; presented 
“ending the Stigma of Sexual Violence” 
at the world Bank Conference in haiti on 
women and Girls in haiti’s Reconstruc-
tion; and was a panelist for “Principles 
and approaches to Social Justice law-
yering” at the Center for Constitutional 
Rights Social Justice Conference in New 
York. davis was a panelist for “Solidarity 
Roundtable on haiti” at the association 
for women’s Rights in development an-
nual international forum in Turkey during 
april. She was a panelist for “Strug-
gling to Survive: Sexual exploitation of 
women and Youth in haiti” in Geneva 
at the women’s International league for 
Peace and Freedom Conference in March. 
In February, davis presented “women’s 
Rights in Post-disaster Situations” at the 
firm of white & Case llP.

rAQuel J. gAbrIel’s column “diversity 
dialogues: dealing with Stress” was pub-
lished in the 104 Law Library Journal 417 
(2012). It’s the latest in a series of columns 
dealing with law librarianship and issues 
of diversity.

JulIe goldsCheId published a New York 
Times letter to the editor regarding a 
New orleans police misconduct case in 
august. She coauthored “Implementing 
the Inter-american Commission on hu-
man Rights’ domestic Violence Ruling,” 
which was published in the Clearinghouse 
Review’s July/august issue. Goldscheid 
participated as an expert at the due dili-
gence Project meeting in Sofia, Bulgaria, 
in June. The project focuses on states’ 

Professor Caitlin Borgmann
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obligations of due diligence with respect 
to gender violence. In March, she gave a 
lunch talk, “Reframing anti-Gender Vio-
lence advocacy for Progressive Reform,” at 
the CUNY Graduate Center and moderated 
the panel “domestic Implementation of 
International human Rights law” at the 
CUNY law School Symposium “look-
ing Forward: Rhonda Copelon’s legacy 
in action and the Future of International 
women’s human Rights law.”

yAsMIn sokkAr hArker received the 2012 
american association of law libraries/
lexisNexis Call for Papers award (New 
Member division) for her paper “Infor-
mation Is Cheap, Meaning Is expensive: 
Building analytical Skill in legal Re-
search Instruction” at the american as-
sociation of law libraries (aall) annual 
meeting in July. She was also a panelist at 
a session on scholarship and librarianship 
at the aall annual meeting.

CArMen huertAs-noble’s article “Promot-
ing worker owned Cooperatives as a Ced 
empowerment Strategy: a Case Study of 
Colors and lawyering in Support of Par-
ticipatory decision-Making and Meaning-
ful Social Change,” originally published in 
the 17 Clinical Law Review 255 (2010), was 
reprinted in the Irish Review of Communi-
ty Economic Development Law and Policy 
Vol. 1 (3) (2012). In May, she presented 
“Promoting Self-awareness and Mindful-
ness in our Classroom discussions on 
the Role of Race and Privilege in lawyer-
ing” at the association of american law 
Schools Clinical Conference with lIlIAnA 
yAnez and susAn bryAnt. huertas-Noble 
also was accepted to participate in the 
Georgetown Summer law Institute, where 
she presented on overcoming challenges 
in clinical legal supervision.

sArAh lAMdAn’s article “Getting Comfort-
able with Corporate law Research” was 
published in The American Association of 
Law Libraries Spectrum Online magazine 
in June. In May, her article “Protecting the 
Freedom of Information act Requestor: 
Privacy for Information Seekers” was 

published in 21 Kansas Journal of Law 
and Public Policy 221. lamdan presented 
on the Freedom of Information act and 
librarian ethics in relation to requestor 
privacy at the Information ethics Round-
table in april.

stephen loffredo and degnA levIster 
were honored for their work in the eco-
nomic Justice Project at the welfare Rights 
Initiative’s annual gala in May. loffredo 
delivered a paper on education, inequality, 
and economic mobility in February at the 
University of North Carolina law School’s 
2012 Conference on Race, Class, Gender, 
and ethnicity, titled “waking Up from the 
american dream: The Sober Reality of 
Class in the United States.” 

AndreA MCArdle’s article “The Increas-
ingly Fractious Politics of Nonpartisan Ju-
dicial Selection: accountability Challenges 
to Merit-based Reform” was published in 
the State Constitutional Commentary is-
sue, Volume 75 of the Albany Law Review. 
She presented a paper with deborAh 
zAlesne, “The Role of the Curriculum 
Committee in Promoting the Value of 
Variety,” at the Institute for law Teaching 
and learning Conference on The Value 
of Variety at Gonzaga University School 
of law in June. Mcardle presented the 
paper “Understanding Voice in a Judicial 
Context: Beyond Style and word Choice” 
at the 2012 legal writing Institute Bien-
nial Conference in May. She presented the 
paper “Rescaling Justice: Problem-Solving 
Courts, locality, and the Ideology of 
Scale” for a panel on court geographies at 
the 2012 annual meeting of the associa-
tion of american Geographers, held in 
February.

JonAthAn C. Moore has had several notable 
litigation developments. he is co-lead 
counsel in Floyd v. City of New York, 
challenging New York Police depart-
ment racial profiling in its stop-and-frisk 
program. on May 16, a federal district 
judge ruled the case may be tried as a 
class action on behalf of hundreds of 
thousands of New Yorkers. The judge 

found the City had “deeply troubling 
apathy toward New Yorkers’ most funda-
mental constitutional rights,” and found 
“overwhelming evidence” that the NYPd 
program had led to thousands of baseless, 
unlawful police stops. earlier the judge 
had ruled that plaintiffs could offer expert 
testimony on racially disparate patterns 
in the stop-and-frisk program. In august 
the court ruled the City had no basis “to 
justify stops on the basis of their deterrent 
impact, regardless of their legality.” earlier 
in May, Moore settled a false arrest case 
for $360,000 on behalf of two prominent 
african-american lawyers, Michael and 
evelyn warren, who were falsely arrested 
for speaking out against brutality they 
witnessed on the streets. In august the 
City settled Haus v. City of New York, for 
$703,000 in payments to 15 people who 
were falsely arrested during the February 
15, 2003, anti-war march protesting the 
onset of the Iraq war. Finally, in october, 
a federal court ruled in a case in which 
Moore was one of three attorneys to argue, 
on behalf of a class of 1,200 people in con-
solidated false arrest cases arising from 
anti-war protests at the summer 2004 
Republican National Convention, that the 
City could not apply a doctrine of “group 
probable cause” to the demonstrators. “The 
Fourth amendment does not recognize 
guilt by association,” Judge Richard Sul-
livan wrote. 

Jenny rIverA presented “Commission on 
hispanic legal Rights and Responsibili-
ties Initial Report” at the american Bar 
association annual meeting in august. In 
February, she co-presented “So You want 
to be a lawyer. latina/os and Their Jour-
ney into the legal Profession: overcoming 
Challenges” at the Suffolk law School in 
Boston.

ruthAnn robson was quoted by Bloom-
berg News, Queens Chronicle, associated 
Press, aBC.com, Salon.com, and other 
media about various constitutional issues, 
as well as writing regularly for the Con-
stitutional law Professors Blog. In June, 
she presented “dressing down: Symbolic 
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Speech against Sexual Violence and Class 
Inequality” at the annual law and Society 
conference.

CynthIA soohoo presented on the right to 
privacy and served as an international 
expert at the South asia Reproductive 
Rights Case development workshop in 
Katmandu, Nepal, in July. She presented 
on strategies to use international human 
rights to reform domestic laws and poli-
cies at the Bringing women’s human 
Rights home to Colombia Conference at 
the University of los andes in Bogota, 
Colombia, in June. In March, Soohoo 
presented at the CUNY law Review 

Symposium “looking Forward: Rhonda 
Copelon’s legacy in action and the 
Future of International women’s human 
Rights law.” She presented on the panel 
discussing reproductive rights, which 
was moderated by CAItlIn borgMAnn. 
also in March, Soohoo presented on 
the panel “Issues in Interpretation and 
Implementation” at the event “The U.S. 
and the International Covenant on Civil 
and Political Rights: 20 Years after Rati-
fication” at the human Rights Institute, 
which was sponsored by the Columbia 
law School’s human Rights Institute and 
held at Skadden, arps, Slate, Meagher & 
Flom llP. She presented on a panel on 
reforming rape law at women and Girls 
in haiti’s Reconstruction: addressing 
and Preventing Gender-Based Violence in 
Port-au-Prince, haiti, in February.

rIChArd storroW published “Religion, 
Feminism and abortion: The Regula-
tion of assisted Reproduction in Two 
Catholic Countries” in the Rutgers Law 
Journal and “The Phantom Children of the 
Republic: Surrogacy, Globalization and 
the New Illegitimacy” in the American 
University Journal of Gender, Social Policy 
& the Law (2012). Storrow presented “The 
Safety Valve Metaphor in Cross-border 
Reproductive Travel” at the albany law 
School Faculty workshop Series in april. 
he presented “The ethics of exclusion in 
Infertility Care” at the workshop a Call 
for Change: a legal discourse on lGBT 
Rights, which was held at the Sandra day 
o’Connor College of law at arizona State 
University in March. In February, Storrow 
presented “Reproductive Tourism and the 
Supreme Court Reference on the assisted 
human Reproduction act” at the New 
approaches to assisted human Reproduc-
tion roundtable meeting at the University 

of Manitoba. he also was interviewed 
for his remarks on reproductive tourism 
featured in the Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation’s radio segment “legal Uncer-
tainty” in February.

AlAn WhIte was quoted in a range of me-
dia outlets, including aBC News, Bloom-
berg Businessweek, and the huffington 
Post, on the foreclosure crisis.

deborAh zAlesne and dAvId nAdvorney 
cowrote the book Teaching to Every 
Student: Integrating Skills and Theory into 
the Contracts Class, published by Carolina 
academic Press (2012). She and AndreA 
MCArdle co-presented their paper, “The 
Role of the Curriculum Committee in 
Promoting the Value of Variety,” at the 
summer conference of the Institute for 
law Teaching and learning at Gonzaga 
University law School in June. Zalesne 
and Nadvorney co-presented their paper, 
“Making assessment Goals explicit: an 
Integrated Skills/doctrine Syllabus,” at 
the Center for excellence in law Teach-
ing Conference at albany law School in 
March. also in March, Zalesne presented 
the paper “The Contractual Family: The 
Role of the Market in Shaping Family 
Formulations and Rights” at the Seventh 
International Conference on Contracts at 
Thomas Jefferson law School.

steve zeIdMAn presented “Counseling 
Clients Now That the Courts are watch-
ing,” on the impact of the recent Supreme 
Court cases of Lafler v. Cooper and Mis-
souri v. Frye, in July at the 45th annual 
meeting and conference of the New York 
State defenders association. at that 
conference, he also presented the 2012 
Service of Justice award to Thomas Klein 
of the legal aid Society.

Professor Jenny Rivera
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Champions ($100,000 +)
ANONYmOUS
ESTATE OF RhONDA COpELON

Benefactors 
($25,000–$49,999)
ANONYmOUS
FLORA SChNALL

Advocates 
($10,000–$24,999)
DEAN mIChELLE J. ANDERSON
ANONYmOUS (2)
ThE ASSOCIATION OF ThE  
    BAR OF ThE CITY OF NEW YORk
BARBRI
pAULA A. BOSCO ’00 AND 
    DENISE ANDERSON
ChARLES LAWRENCE kEITh  
    AND CLARA S. mILLER  
    FOUNDATION
hON. BRYANNE A. hAmILL ’90
hUDSON VALLEY BANk
STRATFORD AND  
    kAThLEEN WALLACE 

Sponsors 
($5,000–$9,999)
ANONYmOUS
BASF CORpORATION
JUDITh AmkRAUT FLAmENBAUm ’95
ANThONY GENTILE
DANIEL L. GREENBERG
ELEANOR JACkSON pIEL
GAVIN JEWELL
GREGORY AND DIANA kOSTER
LEO AND mYRNA ZISmAN ChARITABLE                
    LEADS ANNUITY TRUST FUND
LINDA R. LEVINE, ph.D.
JOhN G. pIEpER
STEVEN AND JOAN ROSENFELD
JONAThAN D. SIEGFRIED  
    AND mARION BAChRACh

Supporters 
($1,000–$4,999)
32BJ SEIU
pENELOpE E. ANDREWS
ANONYmOUS
ELLIOT h. BASSmAN
CIVIC ASSOCIATION OF ThE DEAF OF  
    NEW YORk CITY AND FRANkLIN SIEGEL
JEROmE COhEN AND JOAN LEBOLD COhEN
EmILY COLE ’96
COLUmBIAN LAWYERS ASSOCIATION
LINDA DARDIS ’98
mONICA DURkAN
kENNETh GREENSTEIN

JENNIFER hOBBS
mIChAEL kENNEDY
LEVY RATNER pC ChARITABLE  
    pARTNERShIp
JONAThAN LIBBY ’96
L. CAmILLE mASSEY ’95
DANIEL G. mAY ’95
ANDREA mCARDLE
EDWARD mCINTYRE ’94
ERIN S. mEARS ’07
JEANNINE mELLY
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NEW YORk UAW REGION 9A CAp COUNCIL
OUTTEN AND GOLDEN LLp
DAVID pALmER ’06
mARThA G. RAYNER ’86
CLAIRE REED
ALEx RISSER
IRINA RODRIGUEZ ’06
ALICE ROSENWALD
ANThONY ROSSABI ’97
ERNEST RUBENSTEIN
FREDERICk SChAFFER
SEIU
FRANkLIN SIEGEL
ThE STONBELY FAmILY FOUNDATION
RIChARD TOFEL AND JANICE NITTOLI
BENJAmIN AND JOAN TORRENT
ChARLES A. TATE ’09
UTILITY WORkERS UNION  
    AFL-CIO, LOCAL 1-2
ThE WARNER FUND INC.
ThE hON. JACk B. WEINSTEIN
CLAUDE AND YVETTE WEIR

Contributors ($500–$999)
1199 SEIU UNITED  
    hEALThCARE WORkERS EAST
ANONYmOUS
mYRON BELDOCk AND kAREN DIppOLD
EDWARD J. BONSIGNORE ’05 
    AND kASEY L. BONSIGNORE ’05
ThE hON. SEYmOUR BOYERS
NORmA AND mIChAEL BRIGGS
mOLLY CATChEN ’12
CENTER FOR CONSTITUTIONAL RIGhTS
YVONNE ChERENA-pAChECO ’86
DONAL E. FARLEY
JEREmY S. FREEDmAN ’07
RAqUEL GABRIEL
JANE GISh ’12
STEphEN W. GODOFF
hARRIET L. GOLDBERG
JULIE GOLDSChEID
VICTOR GOODE
GREGORY hAGOpIAN AND  
    mIChELLE DOBBS
ALAN m. kORAL
ERIC J. kUShmAN ’11

hOWARD LESNICk
FIYEL LEVENT
DEGNA LEVISTER
JULIE LIm
ROBERT mACCRATE
SUSAN mARkUS
mIChAEL STEVEN SmITh AND ASSOCIATES
DAphNA h. mITChELL
kAThLEEN mUSICh ’12
DAVID NADVORNEY ’86
NEW YORk kAYAk CO.
kAREN RANUCCI
ALLAN J. RILEY
JENNY RIVERA
JOY ROSENThAL ’96
mERRICk ROSSEIN
ANDREW A. SChERER
m. ELLIOT SChNALL
RIChARD SEmEGRAm ’12
kAREN p. SImmONS ’94
SCOTT TAYLOR
ThE hON. FRANk AND YOLANDA TORRES
mARC WASSERmAN ’88
EmILY C. WhITE ’07

Grassroots ($100–$499)
mARC A. ABBOTT
NORmAN ABELL, ESq.
LARRY h. ABRAmS ’86
NIChOLAS ABRAmSON
JOSE I. ABRIGO, JR.
ACE INA FOUNDATION mATChING 
    GIFTS pROGRAmS
LUCY A. ADAmS
LINDSAY C. ADAmS
mIChELLE ADAmS ’89
BEENA I. AhmAD ’10
ARThUR L. AIDALA ’92
DANNY ALICEA
SUSAN ALT
ANONYmOUS
ELISABETh AmES ’96
kAY ANDERSON
E. mIChELLE ANDREWS ’05
ThADDECIA ANDREWS ’10
ASSOCIATION OF LEGAL AID  
    ATTORNEYS - UAW 2325 (AFL-CIO)
C. DION BADGER ’86
mR. AND mRS. phILIp R. BASTEDO
ThE hON. DEBORAh A. BATTS
mAGDALENA BAUZA
LAURIE BECk ’91
pICO BEN-AmOTZ ’86
pAULA BERG
STEphEN BERGSTEIN ’93
mARNIE G. BERk ’96
JONAThAN BERNSTEIN ’97
BERYL BLAUSTONE
LOUISE BOhmANN ’06

CAITLIN E. BORGmANN
mIChELLE BORN
NITA BOWEN ’86
REBECCA BRATSpIES
ERICA BRAUDY
LOUISE T. BRAVER
JOhN BRIGGS
ROBERT BRIGLIO ’86
AVRON AND ShEILA BROG
RINAD BShARAT ’07
RIChARD BUCkhEIT ’91
ANGELA BURTON
pAUL AND NANCY BUSCEmI
WILLIAm CALAThES ’86
mARY A. CALLAGhAN ’01
JANET CALVO
OLIVER CANNELL
AIELLO AND CANNICk
ALAN R. CARENA ’05
CARNEGIE hALL
CYNThIA CARVER
CRISTINA CASTRO
RIChARD A. CELESTIN ’06
mATThEW J. ChAChERE ’86
ALBERT WAI-kIT ChAN
CRAIG ChARIE ’91
WENDY ChAVkIN
mARC A. ChIFFERT, p.E.
CELINA A. ChRISTIANO ’07
AmANDA ChU
ThOmAS J. CLARk
BRYAN COAkLEY ’86
mARGARET COhEN
hEAThER COOk ’06
mELISSA COOk ’91
pEIGI COOk
CLARE COSS AND BLANChE COOk
NICOLE AND LARRY COx
pATRICIA CROWN AND ANThONY RADICE
ARLINE AND RAYmOND CURTISS
SUhA DABBOUSEh ’11
LAUREN DASSE ’12
SID DAVIDOFF
GEORGE A. DAVIDSON
TONI DAVIS
JOhN p. DEACY
LISA DELINDSAY ’01
BRIANA E. DENNEY ’06
WARNER k. DEpUY
ANGELO DIGANGI ’86
mOLLY DOhERTY ’00
BERNARDINE DOhRN
RYAN B. DOOLEY ’09
ROGER DOTY
CAThERINE J. DOUGLASS
mIChAEL G. DOWD
ELAINE m. DREW
pYSER EDELSACk AND SUSAN COLE
LUISE EIChENBAUm
ThE hON. RONALD L. ELLIS

CUNY School of Law Foundation Support for 2011-2012
GIFTS mADE DURING ThE FOUNDATION’S FISCAL YEAR, JULY 1, 2011–JUNE 30, 2012
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Leonard and eLise eLman
donna euben
Jane Famighetti
Yasmine C. Farhang
soheYLa Farhang
Judiann C. FaYYaz
dave FieLds
eLisabeth h. FisCher ’04
Christopher FitzgeraLd ’08
vioLa Fong
Joseph m. FrankeL ’08
JenniFer FrankoLa ’07
giLLian Frasier ’02
eugene s. Friedman, esq.
debra Fruendt ’99
Christopher J. FusCo ’10
perrY garvin
mark d. geraghtY
denora m. getaChew
meredith gibbs
harris a. giLbert
Chester gittLeman ’11
asher, gittLer and d’aLba, Ltd.
the hon. kristin booth gLen
astrid b. gLoade
riChard m. goLdman ’06
diane goLdstein stein ’86
nataLie gomez-veLez
tonYa gonneLLa FriChner ’87
pauL r. goodman ’86
aaron gotheLF ’11
kristi gourdine
moLLY graver ’01
Linda greenhouse
sophia gutherz
CharLes and susan haLpern
edwin and CYnthia hamowY
Yasmin s. harker
LYnn harman ’87
miChaeL t. harren
Jonathan F. harris ’10
beatriCe havranek ’93
heidi J. henLe ’99
basiL hero
Jane hirsChmann
denise hoLzka ’96
david hoos
CherYL howard
k. babe howeLL
Lauren hYman ’08
Fumiko ikeshiro ’05
amanda JaCk ’11
the hon. pam b. JaCkman-brown ’86
CharLes and vaLerie JaCob
stephanie i. Jean ’07
JenniFer JeFFerson ’98
the rev. James b. JeFFreY
tara L. Jensen ’06
CharLes Johnson
angeLa Joseph
moLLY m. kaFka
garrett kaske
ramzi kassem
barbara katz ’92

tanYa kessLer ’09
JessiCa L. kieLY ’06
JeeYoung kim ’02
JeFFerY kirChmeier
CYnthia knox ’89
barbara kopp
gLoria kopp
Laura kotkin
maris and Jesse krasnow
dara s. kristt ’06
mark and barbara kronman
CaroLYn kubitsChek and  
    david Lansner
stephen e. Lagrou ’95
thomas Lakritz ’92
pierre Laramee
eLizabeth k. Latimer ’06
donna h. Lee
Judith Lee and wiLLiam herbert
abbi Leman
heLaine and sidneY Lerner
patriCia Lesser
ursuLa LeveLt ’00
James b. Levin
LevY ratner, p.C.
Lexisnexis
donna e. Lieberman
bright d. Limm ’10
shirLeY n. Lin ’10
siLvia x. w. Liu ’04
Frank ruhua Liu ’99
erin LLoYd ’06
stephen LoFFredo
dana e. Lossia
ruth deaLe Lowenkron ’86
shirLeY Lung
wiLLiam LYnCh ’86
wei ma
mina maCFarLane, esq. ’96
nanCY maComber
vinCent F. maher ’86
Joseph maira ’96
riChard and wendY maLina
patriCia manisCaLCo ’91
stanLeY and sharon mark
Janos marton
wiLLiam s. masseY ’04
goLden e. mCCarthY ’12
stephanie mCgregor
oLive m. mCkeon
david mCLanahan
the hon. rita m. meLLa ’91
JessiCa mendeLs
benJamin e. meYers ’11
danieL meYers
JoLYnne d. miLLer ’91
JuLie m. miLner ’08
the hon. katherine a. moLoneY ’90
rahuL mukhi
CaroL munter
the nY perFormanCe standards 
    Consortium
pramiLa m. nathan
miCheLLe neumann

stanLeY neustadter
donna neveL
tYLer nims
dennis normiLe
dana m. northCraFt ’04
georgia d. nwamaka-robinson ’96
JuLian b. o’Connor
osCar odom ’96
John orCutt ’06
Jose orengo ’96
ramona ortega
andrew paCe ’12
ivan b. pantoJa ’06
the hon. sondra k. pardes ’86
Yogendra pateL ’06
aLexandra e. patino ’03
Luz paz rosaL
peopLes improv theater
susan r. pepitone ’98
susan pezzuLLo rhodes ’97
hoLLis v. pFitsCh ’05
Joanna piepgrass ’96
CYnthia pierCe ’06
the hon. diCCia t. pineda-kirwan ’86
katYa m. pLotnik ’94
Fanette poLLaCk
wiLLiam b. poLLard iii
Leonard d. poLLetta
amY porter ’86
puerto riCan bar assoCiation, inC.
Joni rabinowitz and John haer
rabinowitz, boudin, standard,  
    krinskY and Lieberman, p.C.
sYLvia ranCiC-denardo ’01
miChaeL ratner
sarah e. rattLe ’07
beth a. rennekamp ’11
the hon. edwina g.  
    riChardson-mendeLson ’88
geraLdine L. riChter
thomas a. risser
Christina rivera ’01
aLLison b. robbins ’09
CharLes e. roberts
gaYLe p. roberts
samueL J. roberts
moniCa robinson ’99
ruthann robson
the roCkeFeLLer Foundation  
    matChing giFt program
steven J. rosandiCh
herb rosenberg
Joseph rosenberg ’86
rubin museum oF art
eLYse saChs piken ’86
miriam saLmanson ’89
amY saLtzman ’88
Lizabeth sChaLet ’88
susan m. sCharbaCh ’88
robin sCheFFLer
Laura s. sChneLL
FranCes C. sChreiberg
rebeCCa a. seawright ’92
eLaine and niChoLas sekreta
JoeL serrano ’07

meena shah
nYdia shahJahan ’09
Careen shannon ’89
Lee shaver
Lauren e. shea ’86
raLph a. siCiLiano
sidneY and irene siLverman
marY d. siLverman
barbara J. sLiFka
eLain soboL berger, m.d. ’06
andre r. soLeiL ’02
mark soLomon
Jane m. sovern
Joseph F. spiezio iii ’87
JudY sprotzer
akia squitieri
the hon. eLeanor stein ’86
max sternberg
Lee stetson ’09
kenneth stevens
JiLL C. stone ’86
riChard F. storrow
moon s. sue
shetaL v. sutaria shah ’05
abigaiL F. swenstein ’07
rosina taFFuri ’95
miChaeL C. tagLieri ’90
gordon C. taYLor
teamsters LoCaL union no. 102
themis bar review
stephen thomas
miChaeL tobman ’98
suzanne tomatore ’00
karen tommer ’86
Carmen r. torrent ’86
the hon. anaLisa torres
CaroLe travis
nathan m. treadweLL ’09
CaroL turowski ’87
JenniFer C. turpin ’09
miChaeL van itaLLie ’91
Linda van sChaiCk
John a. van sChaiCk
bobbY waLia ’00
JenniFer v. waLLner saLtzman ’10
peter waLsh ’92
LannY e. waLter
mae watson grote ’99
david weinraub ’88
Cohen, weiss and simon LLp
steven n. wentzeL
CaroLine J. whitbY
aLan m. white
John b. whitLow ’03
gwYnne a. wiLCox
John and renata winston
kristen L. worreLL
george b. Yankwitt
heLene and manouCher Yektai
heekYong Yoon ’10
deborah zaLesne
LeLa zaphiropouLos
steven zeidman
stephen zorn
Jean zorn
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